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ĀTMĀ

So far we have dealt with the following topics from Tattva Bodha, sādhana 
catuṣṭayam, the four-fold qualifications, then the śarīra trayam, the three-fold 
body, then avasthā trayam, the three-fold states of experience, and finally the 
kośa pañcakam, the five-fold layers of personality.  We also saw that the śarīra
trayam and the kośa pañcakam both refer to the same personality.  When the 
śarīra trayam is looked at a different angle is called the kośa pañcakam.  They 
are just two different norms of division.  Today we will go to the next and 
important topic of Tattva Bodha, viz. ātmā.  This word is translated into 
English as the Self.  Some people use the word soul, but I avoid that usage 
because it creates a lot of confusion.  Today we will study this topic.  

From the previous topics, we come to know that all the three bodies, śarīra 
trayam, are made up of matter.  The sthūla śarīra, gross body is made out of 
the gross elements, pañca bhūtāni and since all the five elements are only 
matter, the gross body is made up of matter.  Therefore it is material in 
nature.  Matter is translated as bhūtam and material as bhautikam.  So the  
sthūla śarīra is pāñca bhautikam, material in nature.  Similarly the sūkṣma  
śarīra, subtle body is also made up of five subtle elements only and that is also
pāñca bhautikam and therefore material in nature.  In the same way the 
kāraṇa śarīra, causal body is nothing but the subtlest form of matter only.  
Causal body is only the seed form of gross and subtle bodies.  The gross and 
subtle bodies exist in a potential form as the causal body.  Therefore causal 
body is also material in nature.  So śarīra trayam is material in nature.  It is 
jaḍam.  It is inert. 

Once we understand that śarīra is jaḍam, we can derive some corollaries.  Any
matter or material is inert in nature.  What do you mean by inert in nature?  
The definition of inertness is that which does not have consciousness and that 



which cannot produce consciousness.  Both are important.  It is neither 
caitanya guṇakam, of the nature of Consciousness nor caitanya janakam, give 
rise to Consciousness.  It neither has Consciousness of its own, nor can it 
produce Consciousness.  Since śarīra trayam is jaḍam, inert, material in 
nature, it does not have consciousness; it does not produce consciousness.  
Therefore according to śāstra, all the three śarīra-s are, by nature, insentient.  
Not only is the body inert and insentient, the mind also, being part of subtle 
body, is inert matter and therefore insentient.  So mind does not have its own
Consciousness.  Mind cannot produce Consciousness.  What about causal 
body?  Same story!  All the three bodies are intrinsically insentient.  Śarīra 
trayam is jaḍam, why, bhautikatvāt, the three bodies are inert because they are
made up of matter.  This is the corollary we get from the study of the three 
bodies.  

Even though this is the logical corollary, we find that our experience is not  
consistent with this deduction.  My experience is that the three bodies are 
sentient.  I experience my physical body as a conscious body, conscious of the
surroundings.  The body can feel the heat and the cold.  I also experience the 
mind also to be very much sentient.  In short, śarīra trayam is experienced as 
the sentient one.  Logically śarīra trayam, the three bodies must be insentient. 
How can I reconcile this inconsistency?  Vedānta says it is possible.  Suppose 
you know this woman is utterly poor, but she shows up for this wedding, 
draped in an expensive silk sari and wearing expensive real gold and diamond 
jewels.  Is it difficult to reconcile the inconsistency?  The obvious explanation 
is that all that is borrowed, not her own.  In the same way, scriptures point 
out that śarīra trayam does not have svābhāvika caitanyam, its own, intrinsic 
consciousness.  It is only āgantuka caitanyam, borrowed consciousness.  

If śarīra trayam borrowed consciousness, who is the lender?  Therefore there 
has to be a conscious entity which can lend its consciousness to the inert 
material bodies.  This lender of consciousness is the 4th factor in human 



personality after the śarīra trayam.  Sthūla sūkṣma kāraṇa śarīrāt vyatiriktaḥ, 
other than the gross, subtle and causal bodies, there is a fourth factor that 
lends consciousness.  Now the question is what is that factor?  That is ātmā!    
Ātmā is the 4th factor in human personality that is the lender of consciousness 
to the other three factors.  Ātmā is what makes the śarīra trayam alive with 
consciousness.  Ātmā is what makes the śarīra trayam to be sentient.  A simple
example is electricity makes the inert bulb glow with light.  The bulb cannot 
shine by itself, but when electricity passes through the filament in the bulb, it 
shines and in that light other objects also are known.  The filament cannot 
glow by itself.  So other than the bulb and the filament, there is another 
principle called electricity that makes the filament and thereby the bulb to 
glow.  The electricity part is invisible, the glowing filament and the bulb are 
visible.  Similarly there are so many inert bodies, that are made to glow by 
this invisible principle called ātmā.  

What is the nature of this ātmā?  This is how one of the famous upaniṣad-s, 
Kenopaniṣad begins.  Keneṣitaṁ patati preṣitaṁ manaḥ, kena prāṇaḥ 
prathamaḥ, praiti yuktaḥ, keneṣitaṁ vācamimāṁ vadanti, cakṣuḥ śrotraṁ, ka 
u devo yunakti?  Kenopaniṣad asks the basic questions, what is that devaḥ that
propels the mind to think, the prāṇa-s to function, the speech to speak and 
the eyes and ears to see and hear?  In Kenopaniṣad, the word devaḥ is used.  
We call the propelling factor ātmā.  We will start looking at the important 
features of ātmā.  The first feature is ātmā, caitanya svarūpaḥ, of the nature of 
Consciousness.  It is a non-material principle.  If ātmā is also another matter 
like the three bodies, then ātmā will also be inert, and it will have to borrow 
Consciousness from elsewhere.  The original lender has to be a non-borrower.
Ātmā should be the original non-borrowing lender and therefore should be 
non-material in nature.  That is why in English they use the word spirit as 
opposed to matter.  I avoid the word spirit because it has other connotations 
and it is better to stick with Consciousness.  So ātmā is of the nature of 
consciousness.



The next feature is ātmā is svatantraḥ.  It is an independent principle because 
it is of the nature of Consciousness that is not dependent on matter for its 
production or existence.  Consciousness does not depend on matter for its 
existence or its creation.  Recall we said earlier that matter does not have 
Consciousness nor does it produce Consciousness.  If it were not the case, 
then consciousness will depend on matter.  That is not the case.  So ātmā is 
consciousness, svatantraḥ, independent.  It is an independent entity.  It does 
not depend on matter.  Then the third feature is that because it is not matter, 
it will not have any attributes of matter.  Since ātmā is non-material in nature,
it does not have any qualities attributable to matter.  In fact whatever 
attributes you know is either those perceived by our eyes or perceived by 
various instruments, all those attributes belong to matter.  Sound, touch, 
form, taste and smell belong to space, air, fire, water and earth respectively 
which are all matter only.  So ātmā is free from all these attributes.  So ātmā is
nirguṇaḥ.  It is free of any attributes, properties, qualities.  

Since ātmā does not depend on matter for its production or existence, even 
when matter perishes, ātmā, the consciousness principle continues to survive. 
When the filament in a bulb is destroyed, the electricity continues to be there.
You do not see the glow of the bulb, not because electricity is absent, but the 
bulb is burnt out.  If you have any doubt, do electricity yoga.  Electricity not 
manifesting in the form of light is not indicative of its non-existence.  The 
bulb is the equipment, the medium through which light manifests.  Electricity
makes that manifestation possible, but when the medium is no more capable 
of manifesting the light, the electricity is still there in an unmanifest form.  In 
the same way even when the matter śarīra trayam collapses, the consciousness 
principle, ātmā, continues to survive.  Therefore ātmā, the Consciousness is 
nityaḥ. is beyond time.  In other words, ātmā is nityaḥ, kālātītaḥ, beyond 
time.  

Time and space are closely interconnected.  Ātmā  is not bound by time or 



space.  Therefore it is sarvagataḥ.  It is not located in the śarīra trayam, is 
behind the śarīra trayam also, just like electricity is not only behind this small 
bulb only, it is also behind the bulb and every other electrical equipment.  In 
the same way ātmā is sarvagataḥ, sarvavyāpi.  It is behind all bodies from a 
little ant to a huge dinosaur.  

If ātmā is one consciousness principle behind all the bodies, ātmā has to be 
one even though bodies are many.  Ātmā is ekaḥ.  Ātmā is advaitaḥ, non-dual.
This ātmā is the fourth factor in the personality of every individual.  Now we 
will go to the next topic regarding ātmā.  This non-material Consciousness is 
called ātmā, the material śarīra trayam is called anātmā, the not-Self.  The first 
step in vedāntic study is ātma-anātma vivekaḥ, to understand that there are 
three factors in the realm of anātmā and one factor known as ātmā, and I, the 
individual is a mixture of the material anātmā and the non-material ātmā, 
time and space bound anātmā and time and space free ātmā.  Learning this is 
the first lesson of vedānta.

For further appreciation of vedānta, we have to go through some exercises, 
some sādhana-s, some disciplines.  What are they?  The word ātmā means Self,
I.  Self means what?   Self means I.  Naturally the word anātmā would mean 
the not-Self.  By using the expression ātmā and anātmā, what the scripture 
wants to do is that we should train ourselves is to claim ātma as myself.  We 
should train to renounce our identification with the material, perishable, 
incidental anātmā.  Give up the identity with anātmā and to identify with  
ātmā.  This is the training, discipline to be practiced by vedāntic seekers.  All 
vedānta sādhana-s are meant for this switch over of identification.  Our entire 
bio-data is śarīra trayam oriented bio-data.  This is meant only for worldly 
transactions, but within yourself, a transformation must take place.  My real 
bio-data is aham caitanya svarūpaḥ, svatantraḥ, nirguṇaḥ, nityaḥ, sarvagataḥ 
and ekaḥ.  This claiming of my real nature is my birthright.  Then only any 
further vedāntic teaching will help.  This is the first lesson.



So the question is how can I train my self?  For this training scriptures give a 
method or upāya.  This method or technique is called dṛg dṛṣya viveka.  This 
is the methodology for training the mind to disown the material anātmā.  You
can use the material anātmā, but claim yourself to be ātmā.  We do not say 
you should not live in a nice house or drive a car.  Just do not say I am the 
house, or I am the car.  This involves application of two important laws, 
fundamental laws of vedānta.  One, I am different from whatever I experience. 
Whatever I experience is the experienced object and I am the experiencer, the
subject.  So I, the experiencer, the subject am different from the experienced, 
the  object.  I drive the car, I experience the car, so I am not the car.  I live in
the house, I use the house, so I am not the house.  I experience the world, so 
I am not the world.  I see my body.  I experience my mind.  Therefore I am 
not the body or the mind.  They are all objects of my experience.  I am the 
experiencer of śarīra trayam.  So śarīra trayam is the object of my experience 
and I am the subject behind the experience.  I am ever the observer and never 
the observed.  This is law #1.  

The second law is, I, the experiencer is free from all the attributes of the object 
experienced.  In fact, all the attributes I experience belong to the world that is
experienced, the experienced body, or the experienced mind.  So all known 
attributes belong to the known material anātmā.  I am the knower of the 
attributes and therefore I am free from all these known attributes.  Mano-
buddhyahaṅkāra-cittāni nāhaṁ, na ca śrotrajihve na ca grāṇanetre, na ca 
vyomabhūmirna tejo na vāyuḥ, cidānandarūpaḥ śivo'haṁ śivo'haṁ!   Thus by 
applying these two laws that I am different from whatever I experience, I am 
free from the attributes of the objects I experience.  Therefore I am caitanya 
svarūpaḥ, svatantraḥ, nirguṇaḥ, nityaḥ, sarvagataḥ, ekaḥ ātmā ahamasmi.  You 
practice claiming your true nature for one week.  I will see you all next week.


